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Doctors Discuss

Drug Abuse at

Student Forum

of the Student Forum, introduced the

speakers, Dr. Lindsay Bishop and Dr.

Allan Bass.

Dr. Btshop, pediatrics instructor at

Vanderbilt, opened the program with

remarks on today's "pill society" and

introduced the main speaker, Dr, Bass,

chairman of Vanderbilt.'s Pharmacology

Department and member of the A.M.A.

Council on Drugs. Bass talked about

ing abused, emphasizing the dangers of

ainphetemines and barbiturates.

Dr. Bass concluded, "Even usefu

drugs can be dangerous if used impro-

perly. The problem is not the use, bul

Fire Dept.

Answers Calls
The Scwanee Volunteer Fire Depart-

guishing house fires prompted by sub-

freezing temperatures. Three calls wen
answered within less than 24 hours.

The first alarm occurred at 1 o'clock

on Friday afternoon. Firemen arrivct

at Saint Andrew's School to find a firi

it in about an hour. The fire had beer

started in an effort to thaw out watei

pipes using a gas heater. The only in-

juries caused by the blaze were to sev-

eral gold fish, which were taken frorr

the house with furnishings and placed

outside in the snow.

Shortly after the firemen returned

un, the fire was in the ceiling of

th Carolina Avenue. A plumber

1 at shortly 9 a.m. A house t

dabama Avenue started to bui

s residents had burned new:

to thaw pipes. The fire was put

Jim Eskew Elected

New Purple Editor
By Donald Fishburne

Jim Eskew was elected Editor of the Purple on the first ballot of

lections begun Monday morning, dcitjiiitt.' Jim Savage and Tom Wil-

lard. Law Wilson, the other of the original four nominees, had earlie

withdrawn from the race, a move which Wilson said was made for per

will take office at the beginning of the sveurui

. All 1 i final

confirmation by the Publication Board

at the end of the semester.

The new staff had not been organ-

ized, nor had all editorships been filled

as of Monday afternoon. Eskew, how-

Tom Burroughs,

,rb.-rt Reynolds.

studei ributoi

of student jc

r. He will m;

for and by the

method of pr«

the study of

; and readers alike

Burton, Saussy To Entertain
Burton Quartet and Tuppe

in concert Saturday, Februar;

three to five in Guerry Audi

these musicians by theii

! tha

Ihe tickets, costing $4.00 a couple

S2.50 single in advance, and cor

l-nnlingly, $500 and $:i.50 at the c

will be well worth the price paid.

Burton is a vibra-harpist who is

downed in jazz circles and was

melodious charm, formal elegance,

decorative improvisation." Nu-
ous albums of his music have been

ised, the latest beini; Country

Moth Confesses, an album of

which he wrote, arranged, and

ducted, and which is performed by the

Neo-Phllharmordc. He will havt

Elections, Coed Visiting, Gailor,

Subjects of Delegate Assembly

ative assembly has become better or- tals 24 hours each day of the week. An

tion on campus. The third meeting of Benedict Hnll where the visiting hours

the Delegate Assembly was held Mon- would only be practical during times

day night. January 12. when the common room was unlocked.

The first order of business was the On party weekends this privilege

reading of the report of the Executive would be extended to last until 3 a.m.

Committee of the Order of Cownsmen To be functional this motion must be

„nd Delegate Assembly, concerning

whether or not elections for new dele- possibly the Faculty, according to the

of the second semester. Dick Lodge John Ban- explained that the report

said that not to hold elections would of the Student Activities committee

be to flout the new constitution. was not complete because the Athletic

Speaker Carolis Deal supported the Director was absent from the first in-

terview and is out of town until Mon-
stating that only three meetings had day the 18th. No reports were submit-

been held, to hold new elections would ted by the Curriculum committee or

destroy any organization thus far the Special committee. The Student

achieved, and that the constitution had Union committee reported that it had
run into different plans by members of

were held so late in the first semester. Ihe administration on what should be

incorporated into the proposed union

that two wrongs did not make a right, to be called Bishops' Common.
the Assembly voted to support the The New Ideas committee met twice

Committee report, and not hold new in a week to discuss the possible es-

Committee reports were called for by the installment of additional lighting

the Speaker. Cathie Jarvis, chairman facilities around student parking lots.

of the Student Life Committee, pre- Committee secretary. Tom Burroughs.

Oates, a tentative agreement had been

reached whereby extra lights would be

put up at McCrady, Johnson, Courts,

Tuckaway, and Elliott Halls. No report

because the committee is presently con-

i Womaek, chairman of the Gai-

s. The motion that Gailor be con-

(Conrinued on page *tr)

Gore is Forum Speaker

: a two-fold responsibility, he

lo know the nature, problems, and

itions of those he represents and

secondly to use his best judgement in

ather abide by a principle than search

trously remembered Republican Abe
lincoln, he tried his hand at labels,

ailing the "bberal" the busy activist

ivist. The shades of Tennessee's De-

leftly invoked: Andrew Jackson, An-
!rew Johnson. Cordell Hull, Gov. Gor-

he late Senator Kenneth McKellar, the

ncumbent that Senator Gore defeated

Senator Gore gave a backgrounder

,n his role in the tax reform bill in

vhich his amendment involving in-

ilmmi-Uation plan of reduce

sjudic

of hig
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A Look Back and th. iwr«y »-«*/, Aww,r-f»„»*>« *„ D„, s«

t^«t«WW*****«««***»*4**»»**W**4**»4W**»*4*«^^ Thi„k,„.,,b„u.S.wa„echci ni! the only place

Richard Koppi

Managing Editors
toads was mos( L,ioq Uently gtated la

be a good time- to pause and look back over the
JlM EsKBW Executive Editor JlM Cameron by Dean Webb: "Well by May it will alt be

chaos of this semester (every semester begins Jm Savagb melted anyway."

to look chaotic about exam time), and decide
Associate Editors I phoned the Provost to ask what the Uni-

how this experiment is going. Sewanee is not Stevi; ZIMMERMAN Business and Advertising Manager versify could do about tlie roads, but he had

alone in this "experiment": single-sex schools GenB Ham TOM WlLLARD left town until Wednesday.

are fast falling by the wayside. But every- „ -,..„, H was Sunday noon when I phoned Dr. Mc-

.H.„j in[n J"
''

„ ' ~ "". ". * ,„ [.,,„, ,
""^ " " a

, .l^Z going to rain this afternoon and it will all be

irtmoulh—and Sewanee! Second Class postage paid at Sew;
„ , . , Mav irukisivf lj >;.< til .iiirine vnf,iti(>.i-S < ChrisMi.i;.. Sijr:nc;i ,-i.d x. .

mm, ,i! in.' nods (last two
Of course this is not entirely unexpected; ^ , ._ r

.

, m J^ m^ . ,,. ,.,„ S(W(V ..TE p,, MI ,;,, 0|1 „. li( | orcan of the students of The
lerevcr any new group joins an established Uinv.-rsUv of the South. Telephone 598-5926. Subscriptions S5.00 per year.

be explored to t-'asc the situation. 0>lk L'r lift'

is rapidly changing to meet the times. Because

students are crying out for relevant education,

life situation; and the establishment of co-cdu-

eational dormitories is another step, which is

being used all over the country today. Schools

like Emory. Vanderbilt, and Centre arc oil

planning such facilities in the near future, and

the University of Tennessee has had two co-ed , College Students of
dorms for three years. (An extreme—UCLA

America

wonder whether this might just be a passing Plans are now well underway for a nation-

fad, and some are hesitant about taking such a wide Teach-in next spring, Wednesday, April

step. But there is a lot of evidence that co-ed 22, on the grave crisis facing the quality of the

living is beneficial environment and the quality of life in America

Spring Marks Coming
Of the First Teach-in

Mr. Oates he repli d "What do you

elf?" Mr
:ormed me that Sta b true! s did not

an> thing but U. S. ] iRhwav and that

ady sprca salt o

He said

University with a

ix foot bla« if he was

don't have When it

le this, jus walk. In
mow

e back roa s on and off the Mountain

would bring together for the fi

tional scale the many young peo

sady concerned about the envin

Tlu' .olkr...- whk-h ha, probabli cone the fur- ™"»- ^ addition to bringing this widespread in- A few compliments on j

hesl in this direction is Stanford, where there A nat.onal headquarters and ,laff to organize,
volvementi ^ tcach.ms wou]d present i„for_ Most coU y

.re even two co-ed fraternities. Stanford pay- coordinate, and service this effort is now estab-
d ^ - stimulate plans for ac- Unctive soDhomorirchar

hologist Joseph Katz has a lot to say about lished in Washington. The address is Room 600,
tio ^ demonstrate ^e strengtfl of concen] ( , 1IL. oUughout from ,

he situation: "co-ed living de-emphasizes sex. 3100 "M" Street, N.W., Washington. D. C. 20037.
fm

'

& JV^ wQr]d
b lure ^'o^hout, from n

Vhen a boy sees a girl every day. she becomes The aim of the National Teach-in is to en-

ess a sex object and more of a friend. When a courage students across the country to take the

»y lives close to a girl, the consequences of initiative in organizing April 22 environmental

us actions are there. So he is more prudent teach-ins on their campuses, and associated ef-

h living with girls, the boys find out that just forts in their communities.

>ecause they are more than submissive sex ob- Successful teach-ins on all campuses on the
ecU, they arc not going to destroy his mas- ssme day wil] have a dramatic impact on the
ulinity." Stanford students praise the social environmental conscience of the nation. They ™ ... ... , H , ... cd that I concurred w
.d vantages with comments like: "It is very tan- wi|I ^ immensely effective as an educational ef- ^ JJj^™ Americ^artripate talbroad- dorms ' This to incor

ltil ^s eessary s(cps (o protect our environment and es-
ui^iduaLi and groups who share flus" coneem

lhen he used the

this idei

one of overwhelmin

ty of Chi-
[

planning April 2

, be really important what y^ ^lity on a par with quantity ^ a goal
---auais »na groups wno snare xn.s concern. ^^^^ ^^^^

: believe

i the lor

ankind. Di-.tuieui.»}iLi.l
: ciLntiric authoi..„„

.,ave been warning for vears that mankind is
At lllL' Umvel''>' " f Michigan, a mass meet-

' '' "' [ "''' i "- 1 '"""'
'

-i-.i'-.- ! v.: ii-„ v.-.v li-iKitat. ,-.n wln.h he "^ '

,
' L

- ,;,,k ' d ''' rlt,v hv ^ ;«l hoc il
"nden

d^ for his survival
Still there are those who've tried it and doi

like it. "I like raging around and be.,, „

sometimes. Besides, I don't like these people.
to addition, population

people showed up, and the plan is now well T/ s~^ • *^^.^Jrz ^^^SfltS^S Copper Gives A
t^Sr^^S2^ ^t£:±Ez^L:i^Z Word of Thanks

What docs this have to do with Sowa- °^T£^m"J„ „ haTb^ J°iloq™% Ono of the projects now bem8 plumod pre- Thla isa„„ ,« (k. ,„, „„ ,. i ,. ; .t ,t ., ,OM .,.„

ed dorms has expre„cd by the ecolosists and other environ- P"»"»7 "> th« Un,vcri,ty of M.chean event is
rf n, p,

med out very well; and. as a result, Hoff-

an's ropresentaUves to the DcleSate Assembly " "
. problems in that community and

tve submitted a bill astine that additional co- '

"''"' '" l '" '
' '" ' " "'"""- Similar inventories for other tea

I dorms be ottered as a choice for the Sewa-
"»''"•'"' '"

'

"
"
' '' '"" -' ™' -

the country would be educational

ie students. As one who has lived in Hoffman „,*v ,
,°'° ..,„!!,". ,_"^1" -i'HT'ZZ «"d wouH P™vid« *<>

is year and who is a co-sponsor of this bill.

.tended to others It may not be possible to Z£ZTkS£, w ioj!^" ZT^ft.,31 Th' University of Michigan students hav.

about possible new environ- __.
.""tie ti

gratulations. All those who spent time i

dangers. Many respected scientists and ^._ „_..._* '?"",.
'c*

* VT_. .
eff°rt on ""^ Puwle deserve thanks; but

who worked on the less no
been taken, toxic, per- '•'"' " "'™,™»'™ « ™" "W_««. «- jobs such „ reporting, photography, and lay

much bi

undoubtably S^ t̂ jU5i^'^™ir1

~^
ml^liJJB

"^ ,^ veloped their plan. We enclose a copy of the work certainly
and females both will prefer the „,„„;„_„,„„,„ dotation on

memorandum for th. consideration of other n^ly. the out-go.ng editor would like to extend"
> ""*' fish and wildlife—and threatening man himself.

e»mP™s » *»y develop their otvn plans for congratulations and best wishes to Jim Eske»
="*"

Is the price we pay for these products in terms ""'' *"?' 22nd T'a=b-Ins. and his staff as they prepare to begin work on
1 be well worth it, since

ate of integration of the female student ,^ cf
. , " "' -"": ''"""","'~^

"'J~ We look forward to the April 22nd event and
Sewanee. Hoffman residents .11 agree that V„„.A

-.
U,T,.°_ ."._' ask your support and leadmhip. We are con-

"te
!
y

."!. 'i'""' The cllotion of „,„ river. ,„H I.V_ .»J o,
"'""^ """• " y0™« t*'"'' ">"

'

imagination and idealism to work c

they will help write a bright nev
the struggle for a livable world.

sight into both them- ™'
|

po«ul.e«> ot our rivers and lakes, and of
imagination and" idealism to work on this Issue I I

-i,ht new chanter in' |/ SIIAFT LETTEIt
workable

environments. And the millions trapped in our If °' /' "T" *T ' ^fL™! Nati°nal
A
I
,

n*P°"
1JTt PM"™ ^^ ** ^

David Pbeuss urban ^d rural ghettos continue to suffer the .' "
'' " ,'^

t ^'Z^Tt »r „ ^ '

i

''", »" ' "^ W°rk °U\ ^ **"

worst of the ma - v v t
- 1 d d

Hoom 000. Jlirn M Stret-t, NVV, Washington. .--bout iIil- ii.ally groovy guy I met back hei

pollution "^ D
- C- m31 -

The telephone number after De- Baton Rouge but frankly I don't have the 1

AnnOUnCement Who »i« finally bear th. brunt of this **,
«"<*«" *"»*, m-m*<m. Abusively.

aibty? The

inherit Charles
The following delegates were absent from the

January 12. 1970 Delegate Assembly Meeting: ihe^'oriJ ^environment, '^"tim'e" has" come 7oV StudeTt Program."rederaT' Cit :

Mark Tolley. New College Hall ^ citizens to begin thinking about the basic Washington, D. C.

Chet Gray. St Luke's
questions raised by technological advances and Sydney Howe, President, The Con:

Reece Hutchinson, Married
environment egra ation^ Foundation

Students in America and the world, who are Paul N. McCloskey, Jr., U. S. Con)
Fess Powell, Married deeply concerned with the hard choices which (Calif.)

Gary Pope, Day their generation faces, are uniquely well suited Gaylord Nelson, U. S. Senator (W
Anne Cravens, Day •" ^^ initiatives in exploring with all citizens Glenn L. Paulson. Student, The Ro

the problems created by man's growing impact University, New York City. New '

le De- upon his environment Douglas Scott, Student, University
ple. We believe the National Teach-in next April igan. Ann Arbor, Michigan

QUOTATION FOR THE WEEK
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Purple Interview: Senator Albert Gore

ess or failure. None have bei

not possible for me to predict sue
ure unless I have some indication

all ,

- thou;

moved.
Hand on this?

Senator Gore: Thai's entirely hypothetica
No one has indicated when such time may aris

when a residual force would be present no
*hat type of force would be regarded 09 resi

^ual. This matter h.v. Ij.-iii piesi-ntud untiiuly ii

ughly '

vithoi

Purple: There art- some that feel the loss of think

Vietnam would affect our national interest Do so. in

you feel that the loss of Vietnam would affect our *
our national interest? Sen
Senator Gone: It has already had a very de- speed

: Well, this is a long lesson in azine.

d right after the capitulation of

Id War n. Our association with

Vietnam began with our unfor- ing an increase in personal income tax exemp-

colonial stronghold on Indo- Senator Gore: If there is a provision in the

olvement has been gradually

of course, the most fatal step. date, it is an allowance of $600. As an exemp-
mistake, was when combat tion for the cost of a dependent—you're in col-

milled in 1965. lege, do you think that S600 is adequate for

c has been talk of the Nixon vour parents to send you to college for o year?

ending its role as policemen of Of course it isn't It isn't adequate for the cost

dent Nixon has said in his Guam
t summer thai the U.S. in for- college in June. Like you and I both know from

experience, this is totally inadequate and I

unerica in the world. Do you thought it should be raised to $1200. I did se-

lea's role should be changed? If

inner—taking into consideration lo $800. I was very proud of the accomplish-

agreements? ment. Though it was not enough, it is surely

-esidont Nixon, but you failed t
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New Lottery System

Forcasts Disaster For

Many Campus Males

General Hersliey to get back at the

arrogant hippie typo kids or a just and

Nixon and "Bomb" Laird is now Strict-

ly beside the point The fact remains

that today almost every student should

be fairly aware of his relationship with

the Big Sam and his Pentagon, or at

ed so before enacting this new system

of induction. It seemed fair that a ran-

dom picking of birthdays should pro-

vide ... a basis for this newsystemand

that the consequent numbering code

for each man's eligibility would either

while,

.ol and ci

ce his ful t had f ,.,dlv

r that thi

ordeal is over, draft boards over the

that the grouping into thirds {assured

draftable, 50-50, home free) will have

young men. Numbers far into the mid-

dle third and into the bottom tlurd will

be liable to the draft Perhaps the

words of a brother of Beta Theta Pi

at a well known university aptly rep-

unprintable.

The effect of the lottery at Sewane.

was really much to be expecti-d. Then

dates. Of alt Sewanee students eligibl

for the draft next year (excluding 4-

deferments, ROTC, etc.) the result

i..ll..\

lOIlti.

riod.

LvolvesOne last

lances of being in the top 50 accord-

g to the month in which you were

im. In other words, if you were borr

>ur birthday fell within the not-so-

rluti.-.U fifty. Likewise in November

t lotei

: bom

l thes

'he Finger of Fate award must go

Sewanee's only September 14th po-

int- ROTC for months. Also, the

nri.E would like to thank Dr. Peyser

the Psychology Department for

rking with the computer in figuring

Next Career Counseling
Program: The Ministry
The Career Counseling Program

thud conference to be held February
12-13 at Rebel's Rest
The Committee, with the help of the

Chaplain Pugh,

rited s

The

r St- Luke's for the p

Chaplain Pugh emphasized that the

program was for all the students and
not intended to especially push the

ministry. The format will be similar

i late :

ln-k'i:

He of the College, has recently been

ipoinled a Cathedral Dean in Louis-

The Rev. William H. Barnwell, a

160 graduate of Sewanee, is from Co-

lumbia, South Carolina and attended

nia Theological Seminary. He has

n a book. In Richard's World,

about his summer experiences in a

Advisor for the Dioees

The Rev- Furman St

of the college ("51). is

Bishop, of Alabama in
[

Stough served as a

1965 until 1968.

Theological Seminary

Ro-uievandl JLiCyUQJi £>toA&

all Ahead, Your Order Will Be Ready

Happy 1970 Department:

Lottery System Revisted

j doubt that men with the num
ber $66 will be drafted."

—Col. Arthur Holmes
State Director,

Michigan Selective Service

President Nixon accompanied the unveiling of the draft lo

-},V

rthda; fell i t first

whose £

t dra\

(1-122) stood a "high probability" of

ring drafted in 1S70, those in the sec-

obability." and those in the last third

(244-366) stood a "relatively low pro-

liMk-

irse of the ye CoL Holmes in

the 1-A barrel foi

mes says of students who plai

chances in this year's pool: "We'll v

•me them into the pool. And v

obably induct 'em."

Col. Clifford Hall, Delai

nly draft

18M--19- year-c

o tell local be

lown the list t

Col. Byron M

Selec-

ts state will

-old classi-

II have

> draft c

-Alaska, Colorado, Kansas and Utah

the methods employed

o meet the national

Capt William Pascoe,

Dn officer for the Selec-

?ach month each local

a "report of availabili-

hc number of phy ; .-.Uy

plus Washing-
Canal Zone,

i Islands, and

en Shook Phone
Hall 932-7510

[idaire - Dealer - Maytag

New & Used

urniture and Appliances

Faculty Salary

Falling Over
Past Few Years

of Sew iculty i

o "Southern Schools with Averag
'acuity" according to information com

sity Professors (AAUP).
nee ranks well below thes

ilty salar

. thre<

crease was below even those schools

below in the AAUP compensation

ranking.

rankings

twelfth, fifteenth and now eighteenth.

Southern Schools rated above Sewanee
and their 'G8-'69 compensation include:

Duke, §16,494; Vanderbilt, $15,672.

W&L. $14,791; U. of Kentucky, $14,236;

Emory. $13,581; Florida State, $13,520

and Texas A&M, $13,148. Several

schools ranked below Sewanee were:

Georgia Stale, the Universities of Ar-
kansas, Louisville, and Alabama, Wake
Forest, Southwestern. SMU and Hol-

(sal-

crease of 3.8 percent over 4 years.

Com pi- n -at ion is considered by the

AAUP to be salaries plus fringe bene-
fits such as the pension fund, group life

insurance, and hospitalization-majoi

medical. Not included is what Dr. Mc-

; on land leased

the cash value to those who
om the University to be $900 oi

a year. This benefits only fac-

The University guarantees homes for

faculty members. For those who wish

able at 6 percent interest, well below

VISIT

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

AT THE

STUDENT UNION

Have A Merry Parly Weekend

GEORGE'S
PACKAGE STORE

WINCHESTER
Phone Your Order in Early

967-0126
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S>tmnnet |?ttrpl? sports

Sewanee Posts First

Swim Victory of Season

tier's colunm Saturday by defeating

Centre College, 64-32. Sewenee is now

Centre b ought only four

ntl...t with

tv rushing schedule. Fail-

.mpleicly

... Scwane

dominated the

was unusual in

e's better swinu

ompetition.

that many

Diver Je Gordon and distance free-

Crawford were hich poLni

Tigers, each with 10 points.

point for

The Tige

weekend before taking a br ak for ex-

anee will host DeKalb on

Friday at :00 and Louis

v

lie on Sat-

400 MR: Sewanee (Wilso n, R. Love

: jv/ford, T. Smith (C), 4:10.1; 200

Free: Kno K, Guerrero (C] 2:01.9; 5(

eke (C), Farrio , :24.4; 201

1M: B. Lo e, D. Smith (C

m Dive: Gordon, Drake,

Fly: Dougan, 2:40.0; 100 jVee: Jae-

nicke (C), O.Smith (C).F
200 Back; Wilson, Guerrero (C), 2:

19.1; 500 F Smith (C)

M5.4; 200 B.vaM K Lo* , D. Smith

KS's, LCA's Run
Even First Place
The volleyball season ended with

learns. The PDTs defeated the LCA 1

in two straight games last Tueslaj

The KS's lost three games to th

:ulty, the

left

lost

thes

ults will be able

in a close secon

The fireworks

icsday when the

n the KS's and the PGD's and ii

ed as if the PGD's were favored

; they had only the DTD's to wor-

bout The KS's played the faculty

wo out of three games to lose their

( Continued on page *ti)

\ / .

t'"frtLK :

- ffirssjTWfaor

m

*%rc~**3r '%*

Applemanship...for Teachers
s something more than cornering the apple market It is cornering the best position in th

eacher market, too. As a teacher in New York City you do just that Teaching in New Yor

ffers a constant challenge and the chance to utilize talents and abilities fully.

In addition, there is an unsurpassed benefits program:

A salary schedule that ranks with the highest among the world's great cities; advanced salary

lacement for experienced teachers orientation workshops and special programs for new

-omers tenure and security choice of health plans welfare fund social security cover

ge pension plan allowing for increased take home pay promotional opportunities anc

Tiuch more—How do you like these apples?

For more information aboul teaching in New York City, please wrile, telephone or visit the

Office of Personnel, Bureau of Educational Staff Recruitment, Dept °

New York City Board of Education

110 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201
T '--.hone: (212) 596-8060

i
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Happy 1970 Department:

Lottery System Revisted

t of I

mber
faster than other boards.

In North Dakota, one local board \va

found to have 294 as the lowest letter

number. Those slates, along with Uta

and California, are reported to hav

If rh,,„, nunilH:rs

,. M,„mo,ics, National

or Coast Guard to "make the

[ (heir military experience," Pas-
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